
~: Headmaster Hr Simpson,
last-minute instructions prior to appearance
pantomime, Dick '~ittineton.

Above, right: Savages, who were well made-up, appoar to
plunging their home-made spears into a poor white man.

Below: Elves of 'the show were, from left) HeLv-Ln, Rowe , Nark
Hollard, lJonald Glossop, Me z-v'yn Clark, Alan McCallum, and Jei:i:rey
Kirkus.

Ventriloquist Jqhn Allen was popular with the

\
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Above, left: Now what a
pretty group of fairies
are these who performed
so well at the Kaponga
schools' pantomime" HDick
Whittington" rece~.
They were so well train-
ed that they performed
just like professionals.

Above, rifiht. Five of
the principal characters
in Dick Whittington, ,,,ho'"
played their parts to
perfection.

~, Peter Blake, a
warrior in the making,
is helped with his ,...ar-
paint by one of the many
assisting parents, Hrs
Holland.

Right. Even the primer
classes had their part
in the show, when they
performed a bracket of
songs taught at school.

-3oc
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~: Mr and Mrs F.H,Barnitt, 488 Devon
Street East, New Plymouth, who recently cele-
brated their golden wedding,

H.P. CADET NURSES
Above, left: The New Plymouth Cadet Nursing

Division, photographed with the cups won during
the recent Taranaki Cadet competitions. Back row
from left: FranCis Tree, Helen Fraser, Faye Hill,
and Pat Hadland; front row: Lynne Hall, Florence
Urquhart, Carole George (cadet superintendent),
Sylvie Vevers and Janet Tree.

MARRIED
Left: VAN WYNBERGEN-ROWE. At St. Joseph's

Catholic ChUrch, Waitara, Beverley, only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs H .M.Rowe, Brixton, to John,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs R.F.Van Wynbergen,
Holland. The bridesmaids were Verley MUir, Brix-
ton, and Lesley Andrews, Hu i r-angL, Max Rowe,
Brixton, and Graeme Rowe, Brixton, both bro-
thers of the bride were the male attendants.
The flowergirls were Margaret Br-uy neI and Janet
AyLes, Future home, Inglewood.



Above, leftl Nargaret,
eldest daughter of Nr
and Nrs N.J. ~langino,
~lthwn, seen here with
her mother and father on
the occasion of her 21st
birthday party.

Above, right I Glerm
and Ian, twin sons of Hr
and Brs R.Johnson, Strat-
ford, celebrated th~
21st birthdays recently
at the home of their
sister Hrs P.llill,
Huinga.

Left: Allen, son of
Nr-a:i'lciHrs "Snow" Drake,
Oakura, is shown here
~;!h c~:~~~tt~~dr~er:~
mony of his 21st birth-
day held recently.

Right: Don, only son
of Hr and Hrs A.West, }'1',
gets a helping hand with
the cake-cutting from a
friend, Bobby Fricker.
who came from Auckland
for the party.
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W.C.N.I. Barrier Champs
In conditions that can only be described as ideal, the local club recently conducted the weNI

harrier championships over the Hurworth course. The senior event proved to be one of the most
thrilling and evenly-contested races ever witnessed, when Brian Rose, rvnning in his first senior
event, matched champion E.O'Keefe step for step over the whole of the 6t-mile course, and only
just failed to win by inches. In a gallant last-stride bid, Brian Rose collapsed over the line
from sheer exhaustion.

Above, left. Brian Rose and E.O'Keefe went over all the fences toeether, for the entire course,
as seen in this picture.

Above, right. H.Wilson and G.Dravitski went a long way around the course together, with Wilson
finishing fourth and Dravitski fifth.

~I One of the largest senior fields seen for a long time takes the first fence in a bunch.



The Whitebait Are Running
Now that the kids are on holiday from school

the whitebait down on the Waiwhakaiho river are
getting a fair thrashing. We went down recently,
and the place was crawling with children with
nets. Fortunately they were running, and some
of the kids got a fair share, at least enough
for a couple of fritters.

"f"'~ ";!:_""','~~ =.

\"Woodleigh School Fancy Dress
Held at the Queen's hall, the Woodleigh school's annual fancy dress ball, was, as in past years,

a huge success. Here is a chance for the parents to view their offspring under the guidance of the
teachers, when they perform dances to the delight of all. All the youngsters on this page seem to
be enjoying themselves, as they sit on the floor between dances.
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Above: SI,OAN-JESSO],>'.At the Hethodist Church, Hawera, Patricia. elder daughter 01' Hr and Hrs A.P.
Jesson, Hawe r-a , to Gary, son of: Mr and Nr-e T.Sloan, \'ellington. The bridesmaids were Robyn Jesson,
Nelson, a sister of: the bride. and Patricia Sloan. Wellington. a sister of the groom. The best man
was John Seymour, Wellington. and the groomsman Bill Davidson. Future home. Wainui-o-mata.

Delow: IYOOLCO'IT-CAHERON. At St. Mary's Church, New Plymouth, Ann, second daughter of Mr and }lrs
I,R.Cameron, New Plymouth, to Les. only son of Mrs G.Woolcott, Middlesex, England. The bridesmaids
were twin sisters of the bride. Joy and Carole Cameron, N.P. Best man wa" Jim Chambers, N.P. and
the groomsman was David McPherson. N.P. Future home, Hawera.

I
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The Changing Face Of New Plymouth City
Above: We can I t quite figure the date of this old photograph of Devon Street, taken from the

Brougham street corner, but our guess is that it was taken somewhere about 1910, or even earlier.
It is in sharp contrast to the photograph ~, which was taken only recently. Gone are the han-
som cabs, the pot-holes,and horse-manure, though we can pick out something that is most irksome
to photographers today. That is the ugly power poles. They certainly do help to make the general
appearance untidy.

We will be publishing,
and if any of our readers
that we Can see them, and

from time to time, some old photographs of New Plymouth and district,
have any old pictures of interest, would they please let us know, so
possibJy use them for publication.



Above: The New Plymouth railway station in the year 1896. Quite a different skyline from the
ph~aph below, taken only a few days ago. The bridge in the foreground of the old photograph is
still in use today, and in fact, was used by our photographer for the picture below. So, in the
space of 66 years, there has been a marked alteration in both the station and t:i'ie skyline from
vanta,Se point.

The two pictures on this page were both taken from the same spot at the intersection of Brougham
and Powderham streets. ,lVh~ta marked difference there is in the two photographs. The old picture
above,shows far more,bulldlngs than the more modern one taken only days ago. It would seem that
I'i1"'tTilSera, the bus1ness are~ began to creep up towards Marsland Hill, as the old picture shows,
but now, lt 15 more resIdentIal. The reason for the section on the corner in the bottom
.picture, is that it is reserved for the NZBC's new buil to house station 2XP.



~: Here is an old picture of Devon Street, which is almost unrecognisable with the river
bridge. The brid~e is.in.almost the exact spot on which stands Newton King's bottom shop, just at
the s~de of K~ng s bu~ld~ngs. It ~s a far cry from the photograph below which tells a completely
different sto~y,. .with a mai,n thoroughfare that is a hive. of hustl'eana' bustle. We often wandel:'
what Lt, was l.tl<e.in Devon Street rn those old days. Parkl.ng, or rather hitching, would not have
been such a problem, and there would probably have been little danger from floods. New Plymouth
judging from t~e old photo, which we believe to be over 80 years old, must have been a peacefui
little town.

seventy years ago Brougham Street was a far different place to what it is today. These two pic-
tures were taken from approximately the same spot, looking up Brougham Street from Devon Street.
By the look of the weeds On the roadsides. the Council of that day was having a job keeping up
with the maintenance. Note at top right the barracks on Harsland Hill, which in their day were
defence headquarters against the threat of invasion in the Haori wars.

,."r: .•...
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Race between two St.John teams to get to an injured player

Taranaki Beaten In Last Minute

Waikato snatched a dramatic last~minute win
.over Taranaki in a tense and hard-fought game at
Rugby Park recently. The battle for possession
was tough and fiery, with neither side giving
or asking any quarter. This, quite naturally
tended to spoil what could t~ve been the best
game seen on the park ~or many seasons, sO even-
ly matched were the teams. It would appear from
this showing that the shield will not come to
Taranaki this season, but then, with shield foot-
ball being what it is, anything could happen.

.. - Bruce Keith makes a desperate effort to
stop t Ire first Waikato try

Eric Keith nearly lost his pants in
this tackle

t-iathieson breaks awa'y .trolll the big
1iaikatoi'orwards

tcr-Lc Keith brought this man down with a wallop
49



Tom Nu r-do c h , HcI\echniet s most popular
character receives the congratulations
of the chairman of the Social Club.

McKechnie's Staff Raise £325 For Blind pIt.OI'O.$~C' ce '\ T!tAL j'CrU- 'MrtON

k, Ii'>¢. NeW f'l.Yff'lOUT/i nu bOAR.1>
\
\

}lcKeclmie Brothers staff recently conducted a
Popular Nan contest to raise funds for the pur-
chase of'talking machines for the blind. Not
only was the contest enjoyed by all, but the
lads raised the handsome sum of £325, enough to
buy eleven talking machines. \,econsider this a
very fine effort, by people with the right sort
of spirit and feeling for the blind. Now that
the workers of this firm have made such a fine
effort, perhaps others will follow suit. 1{ecan
think of no cause more desorvine~ The money,
raised by fair means and :foul, was a most accept-
able gift, and {;reatl.yappreciated by the re-
cipient for the blind, ~lr Louisson.

Modern Buildings Planned For City
Above: A perspective drawing of the stylish and modern Central Fire Station, which is proposed

to~uilt on the site opposite the present fire station, on the corner of Liardet and Courtney
streets. Subject to approval, the tall drill tower will be moved to the left of,its present posi-
tion. The main entrance will be in Liardet Street, close to the corner.
~: An architect's impression of the new St. Philomena Church to be built in Brooklands Road.

A simplet church, blending modern and traditional design, with a floor area of 4,600 feet, it will
be completed by Easter, next year.

I~



One of the most important amenities opened in recent years was the newly-built District High
School's Assembly Hall. Inhabitants of the district have been striving for this for over 20 years
and with the new hall now a reality, it will fill a long-felt want in Opunake and the surrounding
district. The hall, of unique design, yet pleasing to the eye, was officially opened by the Min-
ister of Education, Mr Tennent, who stressed that education in the country schools wae just as
important as that in city high schools. The new hall was packed to capacity for this very momen-
tous occasion with all the pupils and many of their parents. ~I Here is the official party at
the opening of the hall. ~I Pupils seated on the floor.

Above: Entrance to the' new Opunake High School
Assembly Hall, right on the nain highway, and a
pleasant addition to the town's building.

Above, left: Minister of Education, Mr Tennent,
received a school badge from the head boy and
girl, Nick Launder and Mary Dravitski.

Below, left: To save the floor from the il1-
effects of spike-heeled shoes, the SChool had
invested in -guards for the offending heels. Here
Judith Riseborough fits the guards to the shoes
of Mrs Hilder.

Below: The lighting arrangements are perhaps
as modern and effective as any in the p~ovince.

Opunake D.H.S.~ssemblyBall Opened
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Tame Professional Bout

llrestling in the district will have to put on
better bouts than the recent one at the Queen's
Hall between Bruce McCready (NP) and "Tiger"
Collecutt (Auckland) if the sport is going to
flourish. A reasonable crowd braved a boisterous
night to see good wrestling, but the only g.ood
wrestling was that provided by the amateurs. It
is a pity that the association cannot get better
wrestlers, as the patronage would be forthcoming.
Auckland's Collecutt made a farce of a fight
whilst Bruce McCready was ever ready to give the
patrons their money's worth.

Church Of Christ Celebrates Snver Jubilee
Hecently, a week-end of celebrations was held to mark the establishment of the Ctmrch of

in New Plymouth 25 years ago. A service was held on the Sunday, followed by a celebration
at which members of the church from as far as Hamilton in the north and Wellington in the
attended.

Christ
da nner-,
sou tht

~: Nembers of the conGregation at the celebration service. photographed outside their church
in Leach Street at the conclusion of the service.

""==-'-...,..:l~e~f!:..!:tlThis very beautifully-iced celebration cake was cut. below, rit;ht. by Nrs C.W.
the first pastor of the church.

••
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Waikato Beats Taranaki At Rockey
More penetration in the fOrwards gave Waikato a '5-3 win over Taranaki in a senior representative

match played recently at Te Mete Park, New Plymouth. The home team did not display the virility
that they showed when they recently beat Auckland, though the Waikato side were particularly
strong in the forwards. With more games as a team, Taranaki could be a force to be reckoned with
in hockey world.
~: Rolly Hill, Taranaki custodian, goes down to earth to make a desperate save in t he early

part of 'the garne ,
Uelow, Left: Waikato goalie, R.TOdd, clashes with a Tur-auak I forward.
uelow, right: Looking mor-e like a ballet dancer, Rolly -Hill makes a fine save. He played weJl

throughout the game, saving mailY impossible situations.

"

Above, LASH-OPENSHAW. At Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Hargaret, only daughter of Nr and Mr'!! P.
Openshaw, New Plymouth, to Bevan, eldest son of Mr and Nrs E.A.Laeh, New PlyJnouth. Leslie Bland,
New Plymouth, and Gay Lash, siater of the groom, New P'Lymou th , were the bridesmaids. Hurray John-
son, Auckland, was the best man, and the groomsman was Gary Connett New Plymouth. F'u t.u z-e home, N'.P..

Below; HUGGEIUDGE-SCHWASS.At St.Hary's Church, Hawera, Beverley Gail, youngest daughter of Hr
and Hrs H.Schwass, Hawera, to Ernest Alexander, son of Nr and Nr-a L.A.Huggeridge, Waverley. The
bridesmaids were Kathleen Joll, Hawera, Hilda ~!uggeridge, sister of the groom, Waverley, and
Pauline Dutler, Inglewood. Brian Schwass, brother oJ: the bride, lIawera, was the best man. The two
groomsmen were John Bz-Lrne.l.ow , Opunake, and John Hue;hes, Hawe r-a , Wendy Tipler, El tham, and Karan
Schwass, niece of' the bride, New Plymouth, were the f'lowergirls. The future home, Waitara.
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Tumahu W.D.F.F.
Silver Jubilee

A very successfUl
social evening was
held recently to mark
the silver "jubilee of
the Tumahu W.U.F.F.

In this instance,
the menfolk provided
most of the entertain-
ment, which went to
make the occasion one
of the happiest that
has taken place in
that part of the pro-
vince.

Above, President Hrs
Ha~oneyfield, at
left, with nine of the
foundation members.

~I The nigger min-
strels of the branch
gave many excellent
items.

Below,"Mere Nan, who
by~patronage. made
this evening so very
pleasant and enjoyable.
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Above: Here was where
the-IDenhad a chance to
show the women how to run
a WDFF meeting. They all
played their parts to per-
fection, taking off their
spouse's manner-isms in a
way that had the crowd in
fits of laughter. We have
seen this done before,
but not quite as cleverly
as it was performed here.
No doubt there will be a
few alterations of the
constitution at the next
meeting of the WDFF!

Left: Foundation member
MrS---Ooris Tooke lights
the candles on the cele-
bration cake, assisted by
president Hazel Honey-
field.

Right: The cutting of
the cake was admirably
done by Hazel Honeyfield.



Taranaki Defeats Wanganui

Hathie80n and O'Oowda were always in the
thick 01' things

Although 'faranaki had a comfortable 27-6 win
over Wanganuit many of the people who attended
were disappointed with the game. The main cause
1'01'disappointment was that the Taranaki team
failed to produce any 01'the fireworks that were
so evident in the halcyon days of the shield
battles. Taranal<i certainly did show flashes of'
a potential that could bring the shield back to
the province, and it is to be hoped that that
potential will be cultivated before the Auckland
encounter. I,

60 Ross Brown eathere up a loose one

Top. The Taranaki backline in !'ull
one of' its 1ivalier momen ts.

Above, Briscoe had plenty of ball during
,:~d did his best to capitalise on it.

Below. By the look of the terraces, 1'01'a mid-
we~e, it would appear chae a lot of grand-
ilia t s 'Were buried that a.fternoon!



AUCKLAND 11AORI
GIRLS ENTERTAIN

Maori girls from the
Queen Victoria School in
Auckland recently visit-
ed New Plymouth for the
annual Naori-Pakeha week-
end celebrations. The
girls gave a concert in
St. Mary's Hall on the
Saturday evening, when
the hall was filled to
overflowing and the con-
cert was thoroughly en-
joyed by all.
GUIDE DISPLAY IN
CITY STORE

~ A display design-
ed to recruit both girl
guides and leaders was
recently on show in Far-
mers store in New Ply-
mouth. The show at-
tracted a lot of atten-
tion, with dolls dressed
as guides of other coun-
tries made by local girl
guide companies, making
a display both colour-
ful and attractive. On
the stand to answer any
questions were Mesdames
J.Rossouw and S.Bolton.



Former WDFF President Honoured At Hawera Function
A wide representation of the public which included members of otlterorgan-

isations, attended a social in Hawera recently to honour ~lrs II.Tosland, who
has retired from the office of South Taranaki provincial president g.f the
"OFF after 21 years' service. Mrs Tosland has spent 36 years of her life as
an executive officer of the "DFF.

Above, left: Mrs Tosland, guest of honour on a very important occasion.
Above, right: Mayor of lIawera,Mr F.W.Finer, made a personal gift to Mrs

Tosland, alldhe spoke very appreciatively of her work. for the district.
Below, left: South Taranaki pr-es rdent , Mrs J.Scott, Mrs Tosland's sue>

-cesaor had some very kind words to say about the guest of honour.
Below, centre: Mrs J.k.Lees, -Dominion vice-president, along with tlte

.j.)Ominionpresident, Mrs T .M.\Vatson (Tnvercargill), below! right, also pald
their tributes to the wonderful wor-k done by ~trsTosland.



Camera Round..up
HAWERA C.C'S
50-MILE RACE

Above. R.Hickling or
Wanganui won the annual
50-mile race sponsored
by the Hawera Cycle Club
held recently. Firty-
rive riders started ror
this popular event, and
Over thirty or them were
bunched together ror the
exoiting finish, as is
shown in our pho tograph
above.

FINE NEW
HOME-HADE YACIIT

~. A life-long ambi-
tion will be realieed
f'or Nr Uick Newman, Hol-
ford Street, N.P., w~th
the completion in De-
cember of a 2}-ft Finn
keel yacht he is build-
ing in his back yard.
The total cost of the
project is something in
the region o~ £1000,
with over £200 of the
to tal bein'g ep en t on the
sails.
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Old Folks' Anniversaries
Above. A couple who recently celebrated their

di~ wedding are Mr and ~frsIi.Kilpatrick,
Mangorei Road, New Plymouth. Harried 60 year"
ago at Inglewood, the couple have lived ~n the
city :for the past 30 years.

Above. right. Mr and Hrs C.D.Phelan, Maratahu
Street, New Plymouth, who recently celebrated
their golden wedding.

Belowl Mr T.Hayman, Brooke Street, Inglewood,
cuts his 80th birthday cake at a celebration in
his honour recently. (Ii.A.Gearpic).

Below. right. Hrs Susan Cock, New Plymouth,
who recently celebrated her 91st birthday.

J
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Happy Occasions
Above, left: Miss Isabella Putt, who recently

celebrated her 101 st birthday in the Rang Lma rLe
Home. ~liss Putt is still a very Iively and like-
able old lady, even though she ca rries more than
a century of years on her slim shoulders.

Above, right: Another member of the Putt fam-
ily, Theo Putt, recently celebrated his 80th
birthday. Theo is a nephew of Miss Putt.

Below. left: Still as happy as ever after 25
years of married life are hlay and Oick Nay lor,
Oakura. They recently celebrated their silver
wedding at a s1I:allfamily party.

Below: Mr and Mrs G.lV.Ackland, Bell 1l10Ck,
with their daughter Ann-Maree on the occasion of
the baby's christening.

I'
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Latest Beach Craze
\\no o:f tho latest boach crazes, which will, we

" yo no doubt. become very popular this coming
IIfIUlllller, i.$ a skid board, which only needs the
1"overbial dew-drop to skim on. Here, 'We caught
I' I. Boswoll, doing all the hard work, pulling
II.. oobber, Leith Beaurepaire. on one of' these
IlIlHrds along Oakura beach recently. So easily
,., 1110 out o:f oi ther an old table top, or reol end
, 1 lUll one of' the newspaper offices, these will
~III doubt invade our beaches in the sununer to
I DIUI u ,
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